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FIIWT GREAT BATTLJL

ACCOUNTS of the first
battle of the Yalu have not

M toned the long list of casualties
u wards of 4tM sOstton are

iiiied in 1 single engagement some
if tee ngnting must have beer done

v have not beard the Japanese ae-

UH of the conflict All tile advices
Hi ui a late hour yesterday afternoon

details of the land battle
from St Petersburg Yhe flue

Mi s admit heavy losses but insist
that they inflicted heavier ones on the

is entirely probable that the JaP
tv did suffer considerably but that-

i LV suffered enough to make their
lory profitless is not to be believed

Thv Russians have a habit of letting
thfinselves down easy It will be

that their fret reports of
the of the Petropavlmrsk atatad
thai the ship went down as the result

r mtitact with a Russian mine that
become detached from Its moor

KKJS it was a week or ten days be-
t they would aftmit the truth of

ijiriral Togos report that a Japanese
iii sunk the Petropjrvlovsk

Mainly the Russians have been
out of some

LOlls The Japanese have not lost
inch according to even the Rue

n account On the contrary they
gained ground steadily while at

sue point the Russian retreat became
a lout General SSassalltcha retire-
t is especially noteworthy

encumbered by such a large
b r of wounded djs

i significantly And it adds
iliii the Japanese been able to bring

i the entire cavalry strength
array the day mighjL have been
black for General SaasaUtch

This is a Russian dispatch and it is
tful tells mote half the

Then we are told that the Japanese
iiu inhered the Russians at least five

t This is hardly possible Only
nv days since the report was that
MI Japanese bad attacked 30MO

This was our first
i

Intlma-
i that heavy fighting was In-

s How tt was possible t so
increase the number of the J fc

and so largely deereaae the RtsV
total Is not made exactly clean
teal truth probably is that te

were much more nearly equal
v the odds if any in fawor of the

by reason of their occupy
a position they had bsea fortify

i fur months
in any event It is likely to bt

days before we receive a Ittcld a-

uiii of the battle

DEATH OF SAM PAJtX
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rM PARKS IS DEAD a victim of
i consumption in Sing prison
ii lived to tferve only a small fraettai

two years sentence imposed an-
iiy a New York court for extortan

blackmail in connection wltfe-
ikv3 a few BBontbs ago Parks
s a national figure It is not too-

t h say he was for a short
Lust and least favorably known of
labor leaders A grist iaterna-

nai union narrowly escaped disrup-
i on account of Parks the cfctjse

labor generally suffered terribly
ti ugh him

iut so short la the human memory
people will read the brief bio

tiihy of Parka published in the
papers of today and will wonder
ic they have heard his name be

In another day a week a month
st he will have ceased to Be

armory And yet Parks in a way
a useful purpose His career

s to teach all men and especially
nds of abor that rascality

ill net be tolerated la unions
and that retribution fcften-

v s in this world prosnptly and with
ii iing force

ukd was a af more than aver
ability The roan could not 1kve

way ebacurityv-
tuoual prominence If be had aotkipl

re than ordinary abOity The trajbife-
M ih Parks was that k rnanhail

where he coald be of real
to hit fellow workers be could not

the temptation to enrich htoseif
i heir expense Parks t k money
Calling off strikes and yivent
them Aa walking delegate of his

inin H vusssmitks No I w fork
he ercised practically unlimited
r in this regard Be coald haass

mployer retarding or furthering the
i onipieticn of their contracts almost at
a ideas ue So they bought him

id arrr all we doubt if the Opaat-
j atige b jre whom Sam Parks

betn caned will hold kim mows
guilty He will bold the givers of
the bribes that wrought Park

Ttey are living today free
tome and go as they picas respected
iid estr sited as as outward ap-
earane s o by their Wow men Ant

hey del rved prison secttoaces as thor
ughy did Parks Were so per-
haps f there was lefts necesstty for
them t ve bribes than there was for
Parks Uki thorn In last day
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PERNICIOUS MEA8UVC K4LLSO

OWE OF THE HOST thoroughly un
nuisurts irtro lMr j in

the house during the closing daj g of
the session was defeated through the
activity of John Sharp Williams leader-
of the Democratic minority backed by
all the Democrats of the home The-

ta m vas in the form of a resolu-
tion introduced by Representative-

ovenor as coming from the
on rules It read

itesolved That for the remainder of
and for tutee days after

the thereof general leave to print
in ffce Jlc ord shall be an4 hereby is
giventto ail members of the

WWiams protested against the
of the resolution He declared-

it to be an unwarrantable and
use of government funds for

the distribution of campaign literature
that it constituted a deliberate

falsification ol the record This last
becaasa oader gs eral leave to print
apiirhts would be printed ia the Rec
r that were perm delivered in the

house speeches attributed to men who
never made them and who In some
seeps never saw them until they were
In print

Both of the sToat political parties are
to blame for abuses of the leave to
grist privilege tat in late years it
has grown to bea tremendous evil The
Congressional Record instead of being
all that It should be Is pew much that
it should not be The Record was in
tended to be a report of the actual
proceedings of congress Ja the early
days of the only what was ac

open session found Its way into the
printed proceeding

Borne reformer Miters that member
should not even be scanted leave to
amend their This is a privi-
lege which has also bees greatly
abused Intended originally to afford
members an opportunity to correct
their Cngltah it is eoastnMd no as
leave to add to or take from their
speeches whatever they please
Speeches have been delivered on the
floor that were entirely different jfrom
the speeches that have appeared latgr
in the Record This is altogether

The Congressional Record
what its name indicates or It
be discontinued it is not air to e
pect the government to ce4tribu in-

directly to the campaign expenses f
any political party i

this session
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AYOR WKAVER of PWlaaelpfci-
is a great disappointment to

many of his constituents Though he
nominated by the unspeakably

corrupt Republican machine and elect-
ed through the efforts of Senators
Quay and Penrose Mayor Weaver at
the beginning of his official career
manifested some symptoms of inde-
pendence He declared for instance
that be would do everything it
power to put an end to the fraudulent
voting openly practiced at every tat

election and he practised
other reforms Not only has he
to acoomplUib anything along these
lines but be is proving himself a

A few days ago the mayor had oc-
casion to use one of the nicklintn
Mot telephones In the city hall Jfte
had no Mid hosays he

a dime lfn telephone operator
faired to hear bfan drop any coin what-
ever and in obedience to the com
panys regulation she refused to con-
nect him with the number he d
sired This notwithstanding the
that he announced to her in loud and
boisterous that he was the may
or of Philadelphia The following day
the mayor ordered the telephone com-
pany to remove ah its phones from the
city hail

Later however be changed his mind
on this point and the dis-
charge of the operator who had re-

fused to be awed The operator was
discharged Now that may keep-
ing with the dignity of the office of

of Philadelphia but we dont
believe a great many citizens of Phil
adetphia or of the country think ao
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Mayor weaver was in mighty small
business when he insisted on the dis-
charge of that young woman but

shows that the Philadelphia sang
was Rot napping when it him
as its mayoralty candidate

And after 11 Mayor Weaver has a
most Illustrious precedent Did not
President Roosevelt bring about the
dwcbarge of iho society editor of a
Washington newspaper because she
did not describe the at
the White House in accordance with
the Roosevelt notion With an
example as that staring Urn h the
face as It were ve that
Weaver so much to be blamed fur
making trouble for a telephone girt

However we had a little sunshine
yesterday Let u the beet
It begins to look if the local base-

ball management might have to stretch
canvas over the Walker

Japanese bonds are giing up Run
sian bonds are going down The same
may be said of the prospects of the re-
spective countries for winning the war

General Zassalttcb we are informed
had orders to avoid a general ragage-
ment with tile Japanese If this hi true
he probably wishes now he had obeyed

If the tramp who was shut up in a
carload of lemurs for sever days gets
wen anybody can make him sick again
by suggesting that tf lemonade would
be a thing for him-

I i

U there isnt a chicken Lasses around
os Angeles Just taw a lot joke

sanKh never did know what they
talking about Los Angeles is jammed
full of Methodist minister

Kentucky oelefation to the Repub
national convention includes a

ftegro Mfe wonder the good people
down there Wont let their children play
with the akiuren Republicans

The credit of the city of New York
does not seem to have impaired
by the Democratic victory there last
fall Its bond issue of 37000000 was
oversubscribed seven time

The Vouiitf ii n
C Fremont RepublicanYoung Mens
Republican club seems to be on Ute
mike Probably its members have at
last realized that there watt be
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As Expected
Telepathic Message

l The engage-
ment on the Yalu occurred jut as fen
eral Kuropatkin expected Everything
that t place was provided for in his
plan or campaign The Russian force
along the river comprised eight gen
erals twenty colonels and six privates
Opposed to them was the Gower of the
mikados army 260WO tripled soldiers
Despite the odds against them the Rus-
sians under Instructions from General
Kuropatkin mate a desperate

repeatedly charging and throw-
ing the enemy back The Russians
were at length forced to retreat which
they did very slowly They abandoned
the bank of the Yalu This was all
part of General Kuropatkina plan He
never intended to hold the train after
be learned it would be untenable Gen
eral Kuropatkin has 2SMOM men with
him but he is not going to fritter them
away in little skirmishes to hold

positions like the Yalu river
New Chuang Port Arthur etc He id
saving his force for a general engage-
ment planned to take plaee when he
has decoyed the Japanese into a shed
near Dalny after persuading them to

the sped and calling up his reserves
wilt capture the entire Japanese army
and end the war at a blow

Vice Admiral Alexieff is meeting with
wonderful success at Port Arthur He
still holds the position although the
Japanese made a desperate with
six rafts manned by infant the other
day

Mr Harriman hide the west is pros-
perous Too same to you Mr Harri

Time win hangheavy on the hands
of many oftfs who have
teen seeking goveraaMUt aid for ir-

rigation if the government ever gets
to spending the money

What this town is
hazing contests with knockout at-

tachments

The desperate valor of the Japs
the Sagebrush Sage Ha accounted

for by the met tIM a men will fight
for a poor home but wIM nut fight for
a good boarding Muse

Mr Morgan if he is will hoist-
a flag and proclaim Wraaett a republic
as soon as he Lets bold af that 40
001000-

You can get a fight by asking certain
people on the east side think
this years water supply wttL be de-
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and Omfldnar Tie
Chicago May H Root

and George Gardner met here for the
ninetyfourth time this evening and
Root secured the decision in the twen
tieth round This makes it a tie be-

tween the two men once more each
having defeated the other fortyseven
times Both men were on their
the end of the contest but Gardner hjad
to be helped to his corner by his

He would probably have
knocked out if the continued
a couple of hundred rounds more 9oth
men are anxious for a return engage-
ment The tie will probably be played
eft some tune in

SOCIETY
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A delightful frail was the 4 oclock

terday afternoon by Mr and Mrs
George JU Nye and Miss Webber The
beautiful rooms were thronged with
guesw chinas tne late aftetooea hours
and the music and flowers lent a gayety-
to the scene which was refreshing after
the long period of dullness

The guests were received In the wo
mens parlor on the upper floor an or
ehestra in the hall furnishing a fine
musical programme The parlor was
simply but most effectively decorated
with apple blossoms quantities of the
fragrant bloom Kiting jam and high
vases and banking the mantels In the
dining room a long polished table wee
used with doilies Of lace work showing-
on the bright surface An oblong bed
of the apple blossoms filled the center
and this was surrounded with eight
handsome silver candlesticks without
shades and with green candles Large
bows of green taffeta ribbon adorned
the sides of the table and confections of
the same color added to the effect
Punch was served from a table
banked with the blossoms The rooms
were bright with the oprmg sunjlght
and the fragrant hlosaotna and green
decorations were heightened with its
liht

t and hostesses were assisted
in receiving their guests by Mrs James-
L Franken Mrs John E Woodward
Mrs Sturgis Mrs Samuel C Park
Mrs Ernest Mrs Jay T
Harris Mist Margaret Park Miss
McMillan Miss Elotee Sherman Miss
Kate Williams and Vise Kinney The
hours were from 4 tin and about sev
entyflve guests were entertained

the dot bride
of the present season wit he the guest
of today at tea at the University
club The plan is to have the ten
served on the roof garden and if the
weather permits no doubt this Plan will
be followed The ladles will be as-
sisted by Mrs A E Walker Mrs
Ernest Bamberger Miss Addle Zane
Miss Jasmine Young Miss Gertrude
MeOrath Miss Stella Salisbury Mia
Lets McMillan Miss Ailie Miller and
Miss Margie Miller The tress are In-

cluded in the invitations about ill of
which have been issued

Mrs Elisabeth Hooper Dauber has
taken the Oibtos feojttage at 0 F street
and will shortly be at borne there Miss
Beth unhar will return to upend the
summer holidays at home

Mrs Doravy Will leave early in
June to spend the summer in the east

Yrs Charles Brink entertained at an
Informal luncheon yesterday for Mrs
Walter Lewis of Butte who leaves to
morrow morning for her home

Miss lose Adams of Ogden and Miss
Arabella Little of Boise wW be in thectty to be the guests of Miss
Gertrude Mayer on East Second South
street

Plate club next Saturday
afvnoon with Mrs Kriebel at the
he fte of Mrs Dorsey Ash in the Louise
flats

Mrs J T Treasure leaves the latter
part of the week for an eastern visit
of some months

Mrs C H McCoy leaves shortly for-
a visit with relatives in Missouri

Mrs Ernest Drake will to St
Louis about May 29 to spend great-
er part of the summer

In her new studio Mrs Martha Royle
and a number of her pupils will

give a vocal recital tonight

The Women of the Home Protective
League will hold a reception for Mrs
f E Allen afternoon at the home-

f Mrs D H Tviomey L3 Seventh East
street from 3 ill 5 oclock Airs Alien

tea at e University club yes
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leaves during month for a stay of
about two years in Europe

Mr Km J n left on the
eastbound train last night for a short
visit wti relatives in Ellis Kan

The College club will meet tonight
with Miss Bowman at cjordon acad-
emy

Harold Rvteell arrived in the city
yest Ntiy end spend the summer-
at the Dwyer home resting and

from his recent illness

Governor and Mrs have gone j

to Chicago for a visit of a j
before starting home

The of Miss Mahlle Tr
bairn and John Vanden Akker will take
place

Miss Lenore Brown has returned
from a six weeks visit with friends tiled
relatives in Evanston and Ogden

UMATISM
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i MUNYONS RHEUMATISM CURL
positively cores Rheumatism in any part

It seldom fails to dine
sharp pains in the Anna

Back or Breast and
or soreness of U the

ia fixxa one to three
effects a speedy and permanent

of all forms
or pain in the back

Joints and I

This remedy doeonot

system Jtnenfcmlizes the acid and fpakeg
red blood

bottle of this tad
i if satisfied wtth tha-
I hick your empty rial and I

Per sddresfled to Prof Man
i lost Philadelphia will receive pcompir-

i
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SIGNED BOND PROTECTS YOU

Xioaa Coats Votidfa If it
Pails to Restore fey Jf G

The t poor emaciated dyspeptic
when becomes plump rosy and robust
after using Miona forgets that there is
such a as indigestion

This treatment from
any otbar medicine or treatmeix for dys-
pepsia It so different and ad uniform-
ly successful that P Bchramm wants
every reader of The Herald to take Mifr
na for a month at his

order that theM may be no misunder-
standing he give following
signed bond wilts every package

OTTAAAMTEB BOJTD-

I hereby agree to refund
paid Miona if the purchaser
me that it has not increased

and given freedom from stomach trou-
bles F C 8CHRAUM

You will bs your own judge as to wheth-
er or not Simply
leave Won deposit with F r Bchraram
getting his bond which will

your deposit
remarkable fleshfarming shod is

as it is taken into the
stomach Wood rich Wood tones
up the weakened digestive organs and

permanent cures In tne worst cases
of dyspepsia

You ran afford to start using
Miona today when F C Schraimn takes
all the risk of Us giving saturation

For sale by F C
corher Mali and First South streets

BEIMTISTRY
MODERN SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY
Our reputation is made highclass

net as a majority of dentists
do We have one price
for aH HERE ARE OUR PRICES
Very best set of teeth JTOO
Crown and bridge work per
Gold W 0 and up
Very best other fillings 75 cents

WE tOBlTTVELT DO A0 WE
ADVERTISE-

No matter what you you cannot get
more artistic or higher elaes work Bear
in mind each and every department is in

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain

Or Danger or No Pay

L J DULL Manager
tt S Main Salt Lake

We occupy the entire floor over Hamjl

Common Sense

A carload of the celebrated Illi-
nois Automatic Just
in PLATO ENAMELED
and LINED if you dont

they art fife just ask your
She knows And we can

tii celebrated Madame
Vaa Them Cake P ns

King Mnhmft Sow Go

Scotts Old Stand
Phone 748
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Her Greatest Musical Comedy Success

Se

NAPOLEON
TODAY
MAY A

Ey
TSc SOc

bY JOSEPH HERBERT aL 150 109 7SC
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IIer of Pr1 ce PfIHIft xu SOc lid 25c
Podo to etc

100 PEOPlE t1I lasdsomsst and Best
Chorus on any Stage

I

The Healthiest Water
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TQ1ACCO acAMrnLs

MJ ikT TTfjiiaiUjji BatloM holding
her

Pull of soap and go the finest set of

what that means Fun set free for
60 Trophies coupons

MIW YOKK

CRYING
Why certainly the baby would if he only
had one of our new cribs

We have a big stock of all kinds md they
are cheap too Why they corns as tow as

175

FREED
Furniture L Co

YOUR IS GOOD

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS f-

w
31 v

There plenty of
food dfttbes

Maybe same as rood
as oars

Bit tier cost more

IWs why so nuiy-
pAfck wait tie Gardner

v Is tie way nit Pea
pie ute to toy Uwm

With tie assurance of entire satisfaction
Or the mosey back
Wouldnt you like to b y dtthcs that way

pE
PRICE J P GARDNER
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An Enchanting
Dream

Was that of the tired and musicloving-
woman when takios her net
she dreamed that her husband bad

rteo her with one of our beautiful pi-
anos She thouht she was in heave
when she remembered the exquisite mei
ody that it emitted Make her dream
mme true Call at our show rooms aiii
examine our pianos Terms to suit your

v
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